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ABSTRACT
The influence of patient values and patient perception of 
benefits on patient perceptions of quality have not been extensively 
investigated, even though patient and provider perceptions of quality 
have been widely studied. Refocusing quality assessment and 
improvement to include factors that infuence patient perceptions of 
quality is necessary for humanitarian and economic reasons.
The health care patient has certain expectations of health 
care. These expectations are based on the value the patient places 
on the services. Value is a predictor of patient-perception of 
quality. The relative worth of patient goals may also be related to 
patient perceptions of quality. If so, providers need to consider this 
when giving care and assessing quality.
This study was a secondary analysis of a study by Larrabee, 
“Hospital Patients’ and Nurses’ Perception of Quality". The sample 
consisted of 199 patients. The purpose of this study was to examine 
the relationships between quality and value as relative worth and 
quality and beneficence from the patient’s perspective.
There were four key findings. First, a close relationship was 
found between patient-perceived quality and value and patient- 
perceived quality and beneficence. These findings supported the 
proposition that value and beneficence are related to quality.
Second, this study provided partial support for the proposition that 
value as relative worth is related to quality. This finding identifies 
the need for further research into the qualitative nature of patient 
goals and their different rankings. Third, patients appeared to value 
all their goals equally even when pain relief was one of their goals. 
However, when pain relief was identified as goal one, the 
achievement of this goal was related to increased patient-perceived 
quality. Finally, a strongly positive relationship was found among 
all three patient goals. This indicated that patient goals may be 
interrelated and interdependent on each other, and that the 
achievement of one leads to the achievement of the others.
The implications for nursing include nurses having patients 
identify their own health goals. By validating the worth of the 
patient’s goals, by acknowledging them and assisting in their 
achievement, the nurse will demonstrate beneficence. As the
patient perceives benefits from care, their perceptions of quality 
should increase.
In conclusion, the findings in this study suggest that assisting 
patients in meeting all their health goals is an important strategy 
for improving patient outcomes and patient satisfaction. It also 
may help an agency maintain market share, since satisfied patients 
are more likely to return for future care.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The influence of patient values and patient benefits on patient 
perceptions of quality has not been extensively investigated, even 
though patient and provider perceptions of quality have been widely 
studied (Vuori, 1982; Larrabee, 1992). Quality has been 
predominantly provider-defined (Steffen, 1988; Larrabee, 1992) and 
quality assessment has been predominately provider-focused 
(Lalonde, 1988; Larrabee, 1992). Refocusing quality assessment and 
improvement to include patient definitions of quality and factors 
that influence patient perceptions of quality is necessary for 
humanitarian and economic reasons. The humanitarian reason is that 
providers have a social obligation to promote well-being or provide 
benefits to recipients of health care (Larrabee, 1992). The economic 
reasons are that patients with high perceptions of quality are less 
likely to sue (Lalonde, 1988) and are more likely to recommend and 
return for services (Linn, 1975; Raatikainen, 1991) than those with 
low perceptions of quality. With health care reform imminent,
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budget constraints, and increased competition for consumers, 
providers must aggressively pursue quality improvements that 
influence patient perceptions of quality.
Patient perceptions of quality have largely been viewed as 
outcome indicators of quality (Donabedian, 1982; Larrabee, 1992), 
suggesting patients are passive recipients of care. However, 
Larrabee (1992) proposed that patients and their families be treated 
as partners in health care to better meet their expectations for 
benefits of health care and for better achievement of providers’ 
outcomes for patients. Larrabee (1992) proposed that beneficience, 
“defined as actual or potential capability for producing good and 
promoting well being,” was related to quality. She demonstrated 
that beneficence, measured as low pain score, was a predictor of 
patient-perceived quality. Therefore, the benefits achieved through 
health care influence patients’ perception of quality. Beck (1993) 
failed to support this theoretical relationship; however, 
measurement issues may have contributed to her findings. No other 
studies were located which have investigated the relationship
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between patient perceptions of health care benefits and their 
perceptions of quality.
Larrabee (1992) also theorized that value influences perceptions 
of quality and demonstrated that value as intrinsic worth, measured 
as patient goal achievement, was a predictor of patient-perceived 
quality. Recipients of health care have certain expectations of 
health care quality, including achievement of their own health- 
related goals. If those expectations differ from those of the 
providers, there will doubtless be a discrepancy between the 
recipients of the health care and the providers as to whether quality 
care was provided (Steffen, 1988).
Goals provide a purpose for an action or an aim. Patient’s goals 
are intended to be included in outcome measurements of quality, but 
too often, measurements are taken using the health provider’s own 
goals (Buck, 1974; Steffen, 1988; Larrabee, 1992). Consumers have 
increasingly sophisticated qualitative criteria concerning the care 
they receive. These criteria may emphasize aspects that the 
professionals deem unimportant or even irrelevant for high quality. 
This is natural because providers and consumers have different 
implicit and explicit objectives that are not necessarily
3
symmetrical or reciprocal (Buck, 1974). Providers should find out 
what patient’s goals are, because goal incongruence may adversely 
effect goal achievement. Awareness of and planning for patient 
goals should have a positive impact on the quality and cost 
effectiveness of health care (Larrabee, 1992).
There is a growing awareness of the importance of customer 
satisfaction as a determinant of high quality care. Patient 
satisfaction has been studied widely in hospitals, physician offices, 
and clinics (Linn, 1975). But, as Larrabee (1992) found, the 
predominant categories studied are interpersonal care, provision of 
information, communication, living arrangements, or the amenities. 
Larrabee (1992) located no instruments which evaluate the influence 
on patient satisfaction of patient expectations about health status 
on discharge. Therefore, quality, as a concept based on the meeting 
of patients’ expectations or goals has not been investigated 
thoroughly.
Further, Larrabee (1992) proposed that value as relative worth 
also influences perceptions of quality. Patients may not value each 
of their own goals equally so that one may be relatively more 
important than another. To date, no studies have investigated the
4
proposed relationship between value as relative worth and patient 
perceptions of quality. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 
investigate the relationship between quality and value as relative 
worth and between quality and beneficence from the patient’s 
perspective.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study is Larrabee’s Model of 
Quality, a new wholistic model of quality (see Figure 1). This model 
is a synthesis of Aristotle’s ethical philosophy, concepts from 
quality assurance literature, and concepts from a linguistic analysis 
(Larrabee, 1992). In Larrabee’s model, quality encompasses at least 
four interrelated concepts: value, beneficence, prudence, and 
justice. This study will focus on the concepts of quality, value and 
beneficence. Larrabee postulates in her model that the quality of 
care delivered will influence beneficence. Benefits achieved will, in 
turn, influence patient perceptions of quality, depending on the value 
of the benefits to the patient. Larrabee further postulates that 
value is a possible intervening, or a weighting concept, between
5
Quality
Prudence ------------------ ► Beneficence ^ ------------------------- Justice
Figure 1. Larrabee's model of quality.
6
quality and the remaining concepts of this model. This study will 
test the postulation: value is an intervening link between quality and 
beneficence.
Relevance to Nursing
What something means to someone is intrinsic in their own 
belief system, based on past experiences, culture and their values or 
mores. The question of meaning has fundamentally to do with how 
humans interpret their encounter with their physical and social 
world (Hefner, 1978). Many nurses have little specialized training in 
the use of symbolic connotations and communication is likely to be 
further hampered by differences between the patient’s viewpoint 
and the nurse’s. This problem stems from social differences in the 
role, status and general background of nurse and patient. Such 
factors are intrinsic conditions of nurse-patient interaction rather 
than means which the bedside nurse can manipulate in caring for the 
patient (Wooldridge, 1983).
Ida Orlando, a nursing theorist, states that learning how to 
understand what is happening between herself and the patient is the
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central core of the nurse’s practice and comprises the basic 
framework for the help given to patients. Her nursing theory 
emphasizes the reciprocal relationship between patient and nurse. 
Both are affected by what the other says or does (Marriner-Tomey, 
1989). Many patients who have been responsible for taking an active 
part in their own care while outside of the hospital are cast in the 
conflicting role of being passive during hospitalization and illness. 
Many difficulties between staff and patients and many aspects of 
patient behavior attributed to their medical condition may be 
symptomatic of any human in a role-conflict situation, rather than 
peculiar to hospitalized patients (Wooldridge, 1983).
Identification of goals by the patient using his own words, as in 
Larrabee’s study, enables nurses to clarify with less chance of 
misinterpretation, the values and expectations the patient has and 
allows the patient to express his expectations, thus validating his 
worth. Larrabee (1992), states that nurses could plan care that is 
more congruent with patient perceptions if they knew how important 
different patient goals are to patients. The ranking as to the degree 
of importance these goals are to patients can only enhance the 
nurse-patient relationship. The meeting of these goals, identified by
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patients and recognized by nurses, empowers patients and increases 
their perception of quality. The achievement of the patient-set 
goals also permits nurses to abide by one of the strongest principles 
of nursing, beneficence, the duty to do good. Beneficence is a basic, 
underlying ethical principle inherent in the profession of nursing 
(Uustal, 1985).
Research Questions
The specific purpose of this study is to examine the 
relationships between 1) quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and value 
(PGOAL1, PGOAL2, & PGOAL3) and the differences in those 
relationships and 2) quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and beneficence 
(PGOAL, PGOALP & PGOALO) and the differences in those 
relationships. This study will begin the process of defining value as 
an intervening variable between beneficence and quality by 
performing a secondary analysis of data collected by Larrabee 
(1992) in her research, “Hospital Patients’ and Nurses’ Perceptions 
of Quality”.
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The data analyzed for this study will be the scores for 
achievement of an aggregate of patient goals (PGOAL), patient goal 
for pain (PGOALP), and patient goals other than pain (PGOALO). The 
patient-perceived quality total score (PQUALT) and patient- 
perceived quality global score (PQUALG) will be used. Finally, the 
degree of importance of patients’ goals (PGOAL1, PGOAL2, & 
PGOAL3) will be used (see Figure 2). This study will investigate the 
research questions:
1) Is there a relationship between patient-perceived quality 
(PQUALG & PQUALT) and patient goal score 1 (PGOAL1), patient goal 
score 2 (PGOAL2) and patient goal score 3 (PGOAL3)? (see Figure 3).
2) Are there differences in the relationships between: patient- 
perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) with patient goal 1 (PGOAL1), 
patient-perceived quality (PQUALG &PQUALT) with patient goal 2 
(PGOAL2), and patient-perceived quality (PQUALG &PQUALT) with 
patient goal 3 (PGOAL3)? (see Figure 3)
BENEFICENCEQUALITY
Patient Perceived 
Quality Global 
(PQUALG)
Patient Perceived 
Quality Total 
(PQUALT)
■/►VALUE ^
Goal Rank Patient Goal
Achievement 
Score (PGOAL)
PGOAL1 PGOAL2 PGOAL3
Goal for Pain Goals other than
(PGOALP) Pain (PGOALO)
Figure 2. Model for investigation.
Modified from “Hospital Patients’ and Nurses’ Perceptions of Quality” by J.H. Larrabee, 1992, doctoral 
dissertation, The University of Tennessee, Memphis.
PG0AL1
PGOAL2
PG0AL3
Figure 3. (Questions 1 & 2).
3) Is there a relationship between patient-perceived quality scores 
(PQUALG and PQUALT) and the goal for pain (PGOALP) and between 
patient-perceived quality scores (PQUALG and PQUALT) and the 
scores for the patients’ other goals? (PGOALO)? (see Figure 4)
4) Are there differences in the relationship between patient- 
perceived quality scores (PQUALG and PQUALT) and goal for pain 
scores (PGOALP) and in the relationship between patient-perceived 
quality and the scores for patients’ other goals (PGOALO)? (see 
Figure 4).
5) Is there a relationship between patient-perceived quality scores 
(PQUALG and PQUALT) and the goal for pain as first most important 
goal (PGOALP1), PQUALG and PQUALT and goal for pain as the second 
most important goal (PGOALP2), and PQUALG and PQUALT and goal 
for pain as the third most important goal for hospitalization
(PGOALP3)? (see Figure 5)
PQ U ALG
PQUALT
PGOALP
PGOALO
Figure 4. (Questions 3 & 4).
PQUAI
PQUALT
PG0ALP1
PG0ALP2
PG0ALP3
Figure 5. (Question 5).
6) Are there relationships among patient goal 1 score (PGOAL1), 
patient goal score 2 (PGOAL2), and patient goal score 3 (PGOAL3)? 
(see Figure 6)
Definitions of Concepts
Quality. Quality for the purpose of this study is defined as “the 
presence of socially-acceptable, desired attributes within the 
multifaceted wholistic experience of being and doing. “Patient goal 
achievement is significantly correlated with patient-perceived 
quality” (Larrabee, 1992).
Value. Value for the purpose of this study is defined as “relative 
worth, utility or importance” (Larrabee, 1992). The weight or worth 
of this concept is explicitly linked with quality by Donabedian 
(1968) and Steffen (1988)
Beneficence. Beneficence for the purpose of this study is 
defined as “actual or potential capability for (a) producing good and 
(b) promoting well being”. Beneficence encompasses harmlessness 
(Larrabee, 1992). Support for beneficence being integral in a
P G O AL1 < >  P G O A L 2
Figure 6. (Question 6).
construct of quality is found throughout the literature related to 
quality (Donabedian, 1968; Larrabee,1992).
Operational Definitions
Quality is operationalized by patient-perceived quality 
(PQUALG/PQUALT). In Larrabee’s study (1992) patient-perceived 
quality was measured by a one-item 100mm visual analogue scale 
(VAS) (global score) and by a modified version of the “Nursing and 
Daily Care Subscale” of the “Patients’ Judgement of Hospital Quality 
Questionnaire” (total score) (Larrabee, 1992).
Value is operationalized by patient goal ranked as to degree of 
importance (PGOAL1, PGOAL2, PGOAL3) . In Larrabee’s study, PGOAL 
operationalized “value as intrinsic worth”. Patient goal 
achievement (PGOAL) was measured as the average of three scores 
on VASs indicating patient perception of achievement of a maximum 
of three goals for hospitalization (Larrabee, 1992). The higher the 
score, the greater the patient’s estimation of goal achievement. 
Patients defined their own goals. These three goals were classified 
as goal 1, goal 2, and goal 3. In this study, the classification of the 
goal, or the rank, operationalizes value as relative worth. The
higher the score, the greater the patient’s estimation of goal 
achievement.
Beneficence is operationalized as achievement of goal for pain 
(PGOALP) and goals other than pain (PGOALO). Goal achievement for 
pain (PGOALP) was the score on a 100mm VAS for achievement for 
pain-related goals set by patients (Larrabee,1992). The score for 
achievement of goals other than pain (PGOALO) was obtained by 
subtracting the goal achievement for pain score from the PGOAL 
composite score and determining the average of the remaining 
scores [PGOAL - PGOALP divided by n ] (Larrabee, 1992).
Assumptions
There are several assumptions intrinsic to this study. A major 
assumption is that Larrabee’s model of quality and its underlying 
assumptions are valid. In addition, the researcher makes the 
following assumptions:
1) Relative importance or worth of goals of hospitalization 
influences patient-perceived quality. The higher the relative worth 
of a goal, the stronger correlation between that goal’s achievement 
and patient-perceived quality.
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2) The patient-perceived quality total score and patient- 
perceived quality global score accurately estimate the patient 
perceptions of the quality of nursing care they received during 
hospitalization.
3) The patient goal achievement score accurately estimates 
patient perceptions of the extent to which their goals for 
hospitalization were achieved.
4) the questions used on the interviews would measure the 
study concepts intended and not other phenomena.
5) The use of the VAS (visual analogue scale) as a scoring 
format for the patient questions is appropriate for the dynamic, 
subjective nature of the study concepts. It has demonstrated more 
sensitivity to changes in a measured phenomenon than other scales, 
and it yields ratio level data.
6) The ranking of goals was in accordance with the importance 
or value of these goals to the patient.
20
Li mi t a t i ons
1) First, the demographic characteristics of this sample was 
comparable to the hospital population in race and age, being 
predominately black and young. The mean age of this sample was 39 
years, 51% of the sample were male, 82% were black, and 
approximately 20.7% had education beyond high school. Thus, the 
generalizability of this study was limited to adults, predominantly 
young black males, with education limited to high school with acute 
care needs, hospitalized on two general medical-surgical nursing 
units. The results of this study may be generalized only to other 
metropolitan, tertiary, safety-net hospitals with similar patient 
populations. Although the National Association of Public Hospitals 
does not collect demographic data for safety net hospital patient, 
comparisons can be made on payor source. Private insurance 
represented a low percentage of payor source for the sample (14.6%) 
and for other safety net hospitals (15%). Also, a high percentage of 
patients in the sample (42.4%) and in other safety net hospitals 
(30%) had no third party payor. Thus, in terms of financial resources
21
for health care, the sample was comparable to other safety net 
hospitals (Larrabee, 1992).
2) The validity of the patient quality variables was threatened 
in this study because there is no standardized instrument for 
measuring the study concepts as defined by Larrabee (1992), and the 
psychometric properties of Larrabee’s instrument were not 
established. However, construct validity was established for 
measurement of patient-perceived quality because PQUALT was 
developed from the “Nursing and Daily Care Subscale”, a 
standardized subscale of the “Patients’ Judgements of Hospital 
Quality Questionnaire”. (Larrabee, 1992). Also, examining test- 
retest reliability of an instrument when measuring a non-stable 
phenomenon is inappropriate, unless done with a very short time 
interval, which in itself is a potential bias (Larrabee, 1992).
Two measurement issues were identified by Larrabee, scale 
response bias, relative to patient-perceived quality global and 
patient-perceived quality total, and “ceiling effect”. First, scale 
response bias may have occurred with patient-perceived quality 
total since all eight of the items had the identical scale.
Second, “ceiling effect” was evident in the extreme negative
22
skew of patient-perceived quality global and total. The first 
possible explanation offered by Larrabee (1992) is that “ceiling 
effect” may represent a tendency of this population to rate patient- 
perceived quality well above average. The second possible 
explanation offered by Larrabee for this “ceiling effect” was that 
the right hand anchor “very good”, on the visual analogue scales did 
not indicate superlative to this patient population. Larrabee (1992) 
stated that this anchor violates the principle that the anchors 
suggest the complete absence or the complete presence of the 
phenomenon being measured. During scale development, Larrabee 
(1992), the investigator, designed the patient interviews to have a 
6th grade reading level. After consultation with expert nurses at 
the study hospital, “very good” was selected as a more appropriate 
right hand anchor for this sample than "excellent”. Yet, during 
patient interviews, the researcher heard patients with less than a 
10th grade education using superlative words like “excellent”, 
“outstanding”, and “extremely good”. The researcher, therefore, 
concluded that many patients may have marked the visual analogue 
scale on the extreme right hand side because they thought the care 
was better than how they define “very good”.
23
Patient goal achievement also demonstrated the “ceiling effect” 
as evident in the negative skew. Larrabee offered a plausible 
explanation for this skew as a tendency of this patient population to 
rate patient goal achievement above average. The scale 
configuration did not allow patients to distinguish between degrees 
of excellence in goal achievement.
3) The use of the VAS (visual analogue scale) has not been 
previously tested in a predominantly black population. However, 
subjects in Larrabee's study did not experience difficulty using this 
response scale.
24
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This literature review is organized to address each of the 
concepts of quality, value and beneficence, sequentially. Discussion 
will address pertinent theoretical literature and then pertinent 
research literature for each of these three concepts.
Quality
The review of the literature reveals that a definition of quality 
can mean different things to different disciplines, institutions or 
groups (Buck, 1974; Steffen, 1988; Larrabee, 1992). Patient 
satisfaction as a measure of quality has also been explored and 
reported in the literature (Linn, 1975; Raatikainen, 1991; von Essen 
& Sjoden, 1992; Laferriere, 1993). Donabedian (1982) defines 
medical care quality in terms of outcomes associated with the care 
received. Specifically, the highest quality of care is that which 
yields the greatest expected improvement in health status, health
25
being defined broadly to include physical, physiological, and 
psychological dimensions.
Larrabee (1992) states that in past studies of quality analysis, 
the lack of consistency of concepts has been a major limitation in 
defining quality. She expresses the thought that some of the 
elements of the construct of quality have been easier to define and 
to measure than others. Specifically, it has been easier to define 
and measure the structure and process (provider) elements of care 
quality than outcomes (recipient, or patient). She reports that 
structure and process approaches to quality assessment have 
predominated the literature. Larrabee’s quality model (figure 1) is 
wholistic and more abstract than other quality models in an attempt 
to bridge gaps in previously existing models. In part, this is an 
effort to make patient/family views integral in a quality model.
Patient satisfaction can serve as an outcome indicator of the 
quality of nursing care received (Laferriere, 1993). In spite of the 
fact that many social scientists and most physicians have 
questioned the validity and significance of evaluations patients 
make of their medical experiences, several research studies have 
demonstrated their importance (Linn, 1975; Becker & Maiman, 1975).
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It has been noted that changing attitudes and satisfactions with 
medical care are not only worthwhile goals in themselves, but have 
some very practical consequences. One of these consequences 
reported by Francis, Korsch, and Morris is that it has been shown 
that the greater the patient satisfaction the more likely he is to 
follow the doctor’s orders (cited in Linn, 1975).
Also, with the advent of patients as consumers, they are 
becoming increasingly powerful to the extent that their needs and 
satisfactions can no longer be neglected by either physician 
’’providers” or medical scientists (Linn, 1975). Raatikainen (1991) 
points out that researchers, Speedling and Rose, argue that patient 
satisfaction is an insufficient measure of the quality of the patient- 
care provider relationship. The interaction should also encourage 
patients to take an active role in their care.
Larrabee (1992) states that the majority of the literature either 
explicitly or implicitly incorporates value in the definition of 
quality, substantially supporting its inclusion in a model of quality. 
She demonstrated the relationship between value and quality 
postulated by her model of quality, because patient quality was 
correlated with both patient goal achievement and nurse goal
27
achievement and because patient goal achievement was a predictor 
of both measures of patient quality (Larrabee, 1992).
Value
Value as relative worth, as perceived by the patient, has thus far 
been measured in studies using patient satisfaction surveys as a 
guide to what they valued. Value can also be linked to patient goals, 
as determined by their perspectives of relative worth. To aid in 
determining what affects what patients deem important or of worth, 
two psychological theories will be explored, the locus of control and 
the related health belief model. Larrabee (1992) noted that 
knowledge is needed about the relationship between recipients’ 
satisfaction with the amenities, interpersonal care, or technical 
care and either their estimation of the value of the care or the 
providers’ estimation of the quality of care.
The literature also reveals that patient goals and health care 
provider goals may not be congruent or the same (Buck, 1974;
Steffen, 1988). Since values are linked with goals, or what is of 
importance to the patient, this can be a determining factor in 
patient satisfaction and perceptions of quality.
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Steffen (1988) asserts that patients’ goals do not flow just 
from the nature of the disease, but also from the patient as a human 
being. Their previous experiences, when added to their individual 
values, beliefs and culture contribute to their goals and 
expectations of health care (Steffen, 1988; Ali, et al. 1993).
Two theories may aid in understanding goal setting and its 
relative importance or value to patients. These are the locus of 
control and the health belief model. The health locus of control, 
based on Rotter’s social learning theory, was developed to measure 
the degree to which people perceive themselves as having control 
over their own health (Schlenk, 1984). Rotter, a psychologist, 
described the social learning theory as the potential for a behavior 
to occur in any specific psychological situation as a function of the 
expectancy that the behavior will lead to a particular reinforcement 
from that situation and the value of that reinforcement (Rotter, 
1975). The health locus of control scale measures the degree to 
which people perceive themselves as having control over their own 
health. A belief of external control exists when reinforcement is 
seen as following some action, yet not contingent on that action, and
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therefore beyond personal control. Internal control occurs when the 
individual believes that his actions do determine the outcome of his 
situation.
The health belief model based on the value-expectancy theories 
of social psychology and initially developed in the 1950’s, explained 
health related behavior at the level of the individual decision maker 
(Blair, 1993). McAllister and Farquhar (1992) state that the two 
components of the health belief model are: 1) the value placed by an 
individual on a particular outcome; and 2) the individual’s estimate 
of the likelihood that a given action will result in that outcome.
This considers the subjective perceptions of the individual. It 
refers to the “the lay belief that health either is, or is not, 
determined by the individual’s actions and behavior” (McAllister & 
Farquhar, 1992).
The health belief model has been recently expanded by the 
addition of the variable of self efficacy (Blair, 1993). Self efficacy 
predicts and explains individuals’ health behavior. According to this 
theory developed by Rosenstock (1988), two types of expectancies 
exert powerful influences on behavior: outcome expectancy and self 
efficacy. Outcome expectancy is the conviction that particular
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behaviors will lead to particular outcomes. Self efficacy 
expectancy is the belief that one can successfully execute the 
behavior required to produce the outcomes. Underlying these 
expectancies is the individual’s perceptions of these expectancies 
that influence behavior (Salazar, 1991).
These two theories, locus of control and health belief model, 
have been used in the past, mainly to predict or aid in compliance by 
patients with their health care regimens. However, they may also be 
applied generally to patient values or how much worth they place on 
their expectations or goals and how much they feel these goals are 
under their control. The concepts of these theories, a person’s belief 
in control of a situation-health belief model, internal locus of 
control- or belief in little control of a situation-external locus of 
control, form a basis for identifying patients’ goals. The 
identification of these goals will enable health professionals, 
especially nursing personnel, to assist the patients in meeting their 
goals, thereby improving their perception of quality. The ranking of 
these goals should show the degree of importance placed by the 
patient on these goals.
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Avedis Donabedian MD, MPH, called the “Dean of Quality 
Assessment” (Steffen, 1988), states that an individual’s health can 
be influenced by the medical care system, genetics, the environment 
and the patients behavior (1968). A basically similar but even 
larger notion of the determinants of health care is that the level of 
health of the people is only to a very modest degree the results of 
health care (Blum, 1974). Therefore, patients as individuals with 
individual goals or expectations of relative worth should be 
recognized as equal colleagues in the accomplishment of those goals 
by health care professionals, including nursing personnel.
Until recently, patients were expected to be the passive 
recipients of nursing care. This passive role has been changing, and 
nurses are now being actively encouraged to promote the inclusion 
of patients in decision-making (Biley, 1992). Steffen (1988) urges 
that goals be set by the patient with the help of his physician and 
stated explicitly in the chart in order to be available for peer review 
of quality assessment. In this way quality of care will be improved 
if the patient and medical personnel goals are mutually understood 
and pursued (Steffen, 1988)
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Benef icence
Beneficence is defined as actual or potential capability for: (a) 
producing good and (b) promoting well-being. Beneficence 
encompasses harmlessness (Larrabee, 1992). Larrabee (1992) points 
out that numerous authors have implied benefits to recipients when 
discussing both preventing undesired outcomes, and achieving 
desired outcomes. Lalonde (1988) states that quality assurance 
typically embodies the assurance that the care delivered is 
necessary, appropriate, safe, and effective, all synonymous with 
beneficence. Donabedian (cited in Steffen, 1988) is quoted as 
saying, “the degree of quality is...the extent to which the care 
provided is expected to achieve the most favorable balance of risks 
and benefits” . Many research studies focus on improving patient 
outcomes which are intended to be beneficial.
Beck (1993) found a positive relationship between patient goal 
achievement and diminished pain which is how she operationalized 
beneficence. It was demonstrated that beneficence, measured as low 
pain score, was a predictor of patient-perceived quality (Beck,
1993). However, Beck’s study (1993) failed to support the
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theoretical relationship between patient-perceived quality and 
beneficence, although measurement issues may have contributed to 
her findings. Donabedian (1982) designed a model which defined 
medical care quality in terms of outcomes, measured as the 
expected improvements in health status attributable to care. 
Therefore, beneficence has extensive support for being included 
within the construct of quality and is the most fundamental concept 
according to Larrabee (1992).
Caring, perceived by the patient, can be seen as a dimension of 
beneficence. Tanner, Brenner, Chesla, and Gordon (1993) propose 
that knowing the patient is essential to patients feeling cared for 
and about. They cite a study of patients’ experiences in caring, 
wherein it was found that patients place at the top of their list of 
caring acts, not being “just another case”, but rather that care was 
personalized, and thus not routine (Tanner et al. 1993). von Essen 
and Sjoden (1993) express that it is important to strengthen the 
empirical foundation concerning what patients and staff regard as 
important caring behaviors before any fruitful theory of what makes 
patients feel cared for can be developed. They found in their study 
of psychiatric patients that staff and patients state different
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opinions with respect to treatment goals, the importance of various 
aspects of the treatment, the functioning of patients, and the 
quality of services. Another implication pointed out was that staff 
produced education programs, intended care improvements, or 
evaluation instruments do not necessarily cover those aspects of 
care that patients perceive as most important (von Essen & Sjoden, 
1993) These studies support the need for identification of patients’ 
goals and their degree of importance to the patient. If patients are 
to have a real say in their care, nurses must change their attitudes 
and learn to share decision making in a real and meaningful way 
(Richards & Lambert, 1987).
Summary
Larrabee (1992) states the limited scope and inconsistency of 
concepts have produced fragmented views of quality and indicate 
that there are gaps inherent in the current conceptualizations. She 
points out that prior to her model, existing models could not be used 
as a framework for examining the influence on health care outcomes 
of recipient expectations and behaviors. Larrabee’s quality model 
can be used as this framework. Published findings and theories
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support the incorporation of value as relative worth from the 
patient’s perspective as important to the patient’s aims or goals. 
The achievement of these goals has been shown to increase the 
patient’s perception of quality and satisfaction (Larrabee, 1992). 
Consumers are demanding the right to actively participate in 
informed decision making regarding the health and nursing care they 
receive. This nursing care must become patient-centered and 
outcome-oriented (Laferriere, 1993). By identifying the influence 
relative worth or value has on patients’ perceptions of quality, 
providers’ care can become more patient-centered and outcome- 
oriented. The literature supports the premise that providers must 
have means of identifying goals and the relative worth of these 
goals to the patient, in order to aid patients in meeting goals or 
accepting that goals may not be met, thus practicing beneficence.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY 
Research Design
This study, a secondary data analysis of Larrabee’s data (1992), 
tested the relationships among quality, value, and beneficence in 
Larrabee’s model of quality (Larrabee, 1992). In the original study, 
patient data were collected at two points in time. Patients were 
interviewed within 24 hours of admission so that patient’s goals for 
hospitalization could be identified for later use in measuring patient 
goal achievement (see Appendix I). Patients were interviewed a 
second time, within 24-48 hours of discharge, to obtain data about 
patient perceived quality and goal achievement (see Appendix II). In 
the initial interview patients were asked to identify their first 
goal, second goal and third goal for hospitalization. In this way, the 
patients’ value or relative worth of these goals was established.
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Site
The site for the original study was a 455-bed urban teaching 
hospital with a public mission located in the Mid South. It provides 
health care for the majority of uninsured and underinsured persons 
in Shelby County (Larrabee, 1992). The patient population at the 
study hospital is predominately black (76.5%) with 64% females and 
76.6% being 35 or younger.
Sample
Larrabee’s original sample included 199 patients on two medical 
surgical units in the study hospital, who exhibited the inclusion 
criteria and agreed to participate. The inclusion criteria were as 
follows: 1) consent to participate in the study; 2) ability to 
communicate in English; 3) sufficient vision to mark or point to a 
location on the visual analog scale (VAS) used to score the 
questions; 4) age 18 or older; 5) direct admission to one of the two 
study units; and 6) not imprisoned.
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The sample’s findings are generalizable to other metropolitan, 
safety net hospitals with similar patient populations. These 
hospitals provide health care for to the nation’s uninsured and 
under-insured persons (Larrabee, 1992).
Measurement of Patient Variables
Patient-perceived quality (PQUALG, PQUALT). Patient-perceived 
quality, in the original study (Larrabee, 1992), was measured by a 
100 mm VAS (global scale) and by a modified version of the “Nursing 
and Daily Care Subscale” of the “Patients’ Judgments of Quality 
Questionnaire” (total score) containing eight questions the 
responses to which were obtained during the exit interview. These 
questions were modified from a valid and reliable instrument, “The 
Patients Judgment of Hospital Quality Questionnaire" (PJHQ) by 
Rubin, Ware, Nelson, and Hays (1991). The questions were modified 
to allow for educational level of the subjects, which was 
anticipated by Larrabee to be lower than Rubin’s et al. sample. The 
original PQUALG and PQUALT scores were used in this study 
(Larrabee, 1992).
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Patient goal achievement (PGOAL, PGOALP and PGOALO) . Patient 
goal achievement (PGOAL) was measured by Larrabee in the original 
study (1992) as the average of three scores on 100 mm VASs 
indicating patient perception of achievement of a maximum of three 
goals for hospitalization. Patients defined their own goals during 
the initial interview (Larrabee, 1992), Data for those patients with 
a goal of pain relief were used as the measure of patient goal 
achievement for pain (PGOALP) and data for those patients with a 
goal other than pain relief was used as a measure of goal 
achievement other than pain (PGOALO).
Goal Rank (PGOAL 1, PGOAL2, and PGOAL3) . Goal rank was 
identified in the original study by Larrabee (1992) as the patient’s 
first, second and third hope or goal for hospitalization in the initial 
interview. Achievement of those goals was measured using a 
100mm Vas scale (PGOAL) on the exit interview.
Procedure
The original data were collected over an eighteen week period.
The initial interview required approximately 10 minutes and the exit 
interview required approximately 15 minutes. The interview was
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conducted by the investigator (Larrabee, 1992). The investigator 
read the questions to all patients and in the initial interview wrote 
the patient’s response as to his goals for hospitalization and their 
order of importance. Within 24-48 hours of discharge, the exit 
interview was conducted by the investigator. In this interview, the 
investigator read each question and asked the patient to respond by 
drawing a line at right angles through the VAS. When the patients 
were unable to hold the pencil but could otherwise indicate the 
location for their response, the investigator marked the patients’ 
response. Patient data from both interviews were entered into an 
EXCEL™ spreadsheet, stored on diskettes, and later, transferred to a 
file in the investigator’s account on the mainframe at the University 
of Tennessee for analysis.
In the present study, the original data were used to extract a 
score for patient goal achievement for PGOAL1, PGOAL2, and 
PGOAL3, which were the goals patients reported as being their first, 
second or third most important goals for hospitalization. All 
patients had one goal, 189 had two goals, and 113 patients had three 
goals. From the original data file, scores for PGOALP & PGOALO 
were extracted for each patient. Also, goal achievement scores
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were extracted for pain ranked number 1 (PG0ALP1; n=  30), pain 
ranked number 2 (PGOALP2; n = 55) and goal for pain ranked number 3 
(PGOALP3; n = 26).
Protection of Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained before 
the start of the original study. An additional IRB approval was 
obtained prior to this study for examination of the original data for 
a different purpose. No consent form was used for this secondary 
analysis of data, but materials were kept in strict confidence and 
confidentiality maintained.
Analysis of Research Questions
All original data analyses were completed using the Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS) software, version six. SAS is available for 
use on the VAX cluster, which is located in the Biomedical 
Information Transfer (BIT) center at the University of Tennessee, 
Memphis (Larrabee, 1992). The descriptive analyses, including mean, 
standard deviation, and frequency of the sample and each theoretical 
variable were performed. Quantatative statistics were used to
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identify differences in relationships between goal measures of 
importance and patient-perceived quality. These were performed 
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS/PC+) 
(Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, Bent, 1975) available at the 
University of Memphis. For research questions 1, 3, 5, and 6, 
Spearman’s correlation was performed because the data were 
categorical but not normally distributed. For research questions 2 
and 4, the z-test for homogeneity among 2+ correlations was used to 
determine if there were differences in correlation coefficients 
(Sokol & Rohlf, 1981). This test was calculated with a handheld 
calculator.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Sample
The sample (n = 199) included 107 men and 92 women (Larrabee, 
1992) (see Table 1). Their mean age was 39 years with a mean 
education level of 11 years. The majority of them were black (85%), 
13.6% were white and 55.3% were single. The religious preference 
of the sample was primarily protestant (88.4%).
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics for the patient quality variables (PQUALG 
and PQUALT), patient value variables (PGOAL1, PGOAL2, PGOAL3), 
and patient beneficence variables (PGOAL, PGOALP, PGOALO) are 
displayed in Table 2. All were negatively skewed.
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Description of sample (n = 199).
Table 1
Variable Mean (SD) Median Range n Percent
Gender
Male 107 53.8%
Female 92 46.2%
Race
Black 170 85.4%
White 27 13.6%
Other 2 1.0%
Marital Status
Single 110 55.3%
Married 56 28.1%
Widowed 18 9.0%
Separated 15 7.5%
Religion
Protestant 176 88.4%
Catholic 4 2.0%
Muslim 1 0.5%
None 18 9.0%
Education
Less than high school 92 46.5%
High School graduate 65 32.8%
More than high school 41 20.7%
Education in Years 10.7 (3.2) 12 0-17 198
Age
— T ^ — -------zm ------ -----_ 1 n  -------- ” T "
39.3 (15.6)
r ?  _______ ?  r - .____________
37 18-88 
T T  T? T—  r
199
From “Hospital Patients’ and Nurses’ Perceptions of Quality” by J. H. Larrabee, 1992, 
doctoral disseration, University of Tennessee, Memphis. Reprinted by permission.
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics for Patient Quality Variables. Patient Value Variables, and Patient
Beneficence Variables.
Variable n Mean (SD)
Patient Quality Variables
Patient-perceived quality global 199 78.88 22.72
Patient-perceived quality total 197 79.36 20.79
Patient Value Variables
Patient goal score 1 199 71.17 26.80
Patient goal score 2 189 63.99 31.90
Patient goal score 3 113 71.48 29.63
Patient Beneficence Variables
Patient goal for pain score 110 66.25 32.20
Patient score for other goals 197 69.04 24.65
Patient goal for pain as goal one 30 71.23 29.38
Patient goal for pain as goal two 55 62.98 31.62
Patient goal for pain as goal three 26 67.57 36.47
Patient variables based on 100mm visual analogue scale.
Analysis of Research Questions
Question*!: Is there a relationship between patient-
perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and patient goal 1 
score (PGOAL1), patient goal 2 score (PGOAL2), and patient 
goal score 3 (PGOAL3)?
Significant relationships were shown between patient-perceived 
quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and patient goal 1 score (PGOAL1) and 
between patient-perceived quality (PQUALG &PQUALT) and patient 
goal 3 (see Table 3). Although, there was no relationship between 
patient-perceived quality global score (PQUALG) and patient goal 
score 2, there was a strong relationship shown between patient- 
perceived quality total score (PQUALT) and patient goal score 2.
Question 2: Are there differences in the relationships
between patient perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) with 
patient goal 1 (PGOAL1), patient-perceived quality (PQUALG 
& PQUALT) with patient goal 2 (PGOAL2), and patient- 
perceived quality with patient goal 3 (PGOAL3)?
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Table 3
The relationship between patient quality and value variables 
measured bv estimated Spearman’s correlations
Patient quality 
variables n PQUALG PQUALT
Patient value variables
Patient goal score 
(PGOAL1)
1 199 + .13* + .16**
Patient goal score 
(PGOAL2)
2 189 +.10 + .17**
Patient goal score 
(PGOAL3)
3 113 + .23** + .36**
** significant at p < .05, two tailed 
* significant at p < .10, two tailed
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There was a statistical difference in the relationship between 
PQUALT and patient goal 1 and the relationship between PQUALT and 
patient goal 3. There was also a statistical difference in the 
relationship between PQUALT and patient goal 2 and the relationship 
between PQUALT and patient goal 3 (see Table 4). None of the other 
relationships demonstrated a statistical difference.
Question 3: Is there a relationship between patient-
perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the goal for pain 
score (PGOALP) and patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & 
PQUALT) and the scores for the other patient goals
(PGOALO) ?
First, there was a significant relationship between patient- 
perceived quality global score (PQUALG) and the goal for pain score
(PGOALP) (see Table 5). There was also a significant correlation 
between patient-perceived quality total score (PQUALT) and the goal 
for pain score (PGOALP). Second, there was no relationship found 
between patient-perceived quality global score (PQUALG) and the 
other patient-goals score (PGOALO). However, there was a
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Table 4
Test for homogeneity among correlation coefficients for 
patient-perceived quality scores (PQUALG and PQUALT) and patient 
goal scores (PGOAL1. PGOAL2. and PGOAL3).
Correlations compared n z
PQUALG with PGOAL1 vs PQUALG with PGOAL2 199/189 .30
r=.13* r=.10
PQUALG with PGOAL1 vs PQUALG with PGOAL3 199/113 -.86
r=..13* r=.23**
PQUALG with PGOAL2 vs PQUALG with PGOAL3 189/1 13 -1.12
r=.10 r=.23**
PQUALT with PGOAL1 vs PQUALT with PGOAL2 197/187 .10
r=.16** r=.17**
PQUALT with PGOAL1 vs PQUALT with PGOAL3 197/111 -1.80*
r=..16** r=.36**
PQUALT with PGOAL2 vs PQUALT with PGOAL3 187/111 -1.71*
r=.17** r=.36**
** significant at p < .05, two-tailed
* significant at p < .10, two-tailed
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Table 5
The relationship between patient quality and patient beneficence 
variables measured bv estimated Spearman’s correlations.
Patient quality variables n PQUALG PQUALT
Patient beneficence variables
Patient goal for pain 
(PGOALP)
110 + .19* +.26**
Patient goals other than 
pain (PGOALO)
197 +.07 + .15*
** significant at p < .05, two tailed 
* significant at p < .10, two tailed
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significant relationship found between patient-perceived quality 
total score (PQUALT) and the other patient-goals score (PGOALO).
Question 4: Are there differences in the relationship
between patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and 
the goal for pain (PGOALP) and in the relationship between 
patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the goals 
other than pain (PGOALO)?
There were no differences found between the relationship of 
patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) with PGOALP and the 
relationship of patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) with 
PGOALO (see Table 6).
Question 5: Is there a relationship between patient-
perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and goal for pain as 
the first most important goal (PGOALP1), PQUALG & PQUALT 
and goal for pain as the second most important goal 
(PGOALP2), and PQUALG & PQUALT and goal for pain as the 
third most important goal (PGOALP3)?
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Table 6
Test for homogeneity among correlation coefficients estimating the 
relationships between each patient quality variable (PQUALG and 
PQUALT1 and patient goal for pain score (PGOALP) and scores for 
the other patient goals (PGOALO).
Correlations compared n z
PQUALG with PGOALP vs PQUALG with PGOALO 
r=.19* r=.07
110/197 1.02
PQUALT with PGOALP vs PQUALT with PGOALO 
r=.26** r=.15*
108/195 .96
** significant at p < .05, two-tailed 
* significant at p < .05, two-tailed
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There was a strong relationship between the scores for both 
measures of patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the 
score for pain as goal 1 (PGOALP1) (see Table 7). However, there 
was no relationship between either measure of patient-perceived 
quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the score for pain goal 2 (PGOALP2) 
or the score for pain goal 3 (PGOALP3).
Question #6: Are there relationships among patient goal 1
score (PGOAL1), patient goal 2 score (PGOAL2), and patient 
goal 3 score (PGOAL3)?
There were significant correlations among all three variables: 
PGOAL1, PGOAL2, and PGOAL3. (see Table 8). As one goal increased, 
so did the others.
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Table 7
The relationship between patient quality variables and goal for pain 
ranked number 1. number 2 or number 3 measured by estimated 
Spearman’s correlations. *
Patient quality
variables n PQUALG n PQUALT
Patient goal for pain as goal 1 30t + .57** 29t + .62**
(PGOALP1)
Patient goal for pain as goal 2 55t +.10 54t +.13
(PGOALP2)
Patient goal for pain as goal 3 26 + .05 26 +.22
(PGOALP3)
** significant at p < .05, two tailed
* significant at p < .10, two tailed 
t difference in n due to missing data
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Table 8
The relationship between patient value variables measured by 
estimated Spearman’s correlations.
Patient Goals PGOAL1 PGOAL2 PGOAL3
Patient Goals
PGOAL1 + .35** + .36**
PGOAL2 +.51**
PGOAL3
** significant at p < .05, two-tailed 
* significant at p < .10, two-tailed
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION 
Question 1
Is there a relationship between patient-perceived quality 
(PQUALG & PQUALT) and patient goal 1 score (PGOAL1), 
patient goal 2 score (PGOAL2), and patient goal 3 score 
(PGOAL3)?
There was a significant positive relationship shown between 
patient-perceived quality score global (PQUALG) and patient goal 1 
score (PGOAL1) and patient goal 3 score (PGOAL3). Thus, as the 
score for goals 1 and 3 increased, so too, did the scores for patient- 
perceived quality global. Patient-perceived quality total (PQUALT) 
was related to all three patient goals (PGOAL1, PGOAL2, and 
PGOAL3). These findings support the Larrabee model’s hypothesis 
that value and quality are related (1992). Patient-perceived quality 
global (PQUALG) was not related to patient goal score 2 (PGOAL2).
This may be explained by the fact that the global score was obtained 
from a one-item question while the total score was determined by a
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composite of eight questions. In Larrabee’s study (1992) and in 
Beck’s (1993), PQUALG was highly correlated with PQUALT (r= .60, p 
< .05, Larrabee, 1992) and they were felt to be measuring the same 
construct. However, the finding that PQUALG is not related to 
PGOAL2 may indicate that PQUALT is more precise in its 
measurement of some dimensions of patient-perceived quality. Yet, 
PQUALG is an appropriate measure of patient-perceived quality when 
decreased time is a factor in acquiring a patient’s participation 
(Larrabee, 1992).
The first goal may have represented the chief complaint which 
caused the patient to be hospitalized. Since the chief complaint was 
important enough to cause hospitalization for the patient, it is 
therefore, reasonable that this would be important enough to the 
patient to be identified as the first goal. The correlation of PGOAL1 
with both measures of patient-perceived quality supports the 
proposition that the greater the value, the greater the perception of 
quality (Larrabee, 1992).
The results indicate that the second most important goal, as 
identified by the patient, was in some way equally as important as 
the first goal. For instance, the identification of relief of pain as
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the number 2 goal was evident almost twice as much as the 
identification of relief of pain as number 1 or number 3 goals by the 
patients in the study.
Pain, although not being the chief complaint or reason for 
hospitalization, was an important facet of the patient’s problem, 
and the relief of that pain could be utmost in the patient’s mind.
Beck (1993) found that there was a positive correlation between 
patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and patient’s 
identification of pain relief as a goal (PGOALP) being met. The lack 
of relationship between PQUALG and PGOAL2 suggests that PQUALG 
does not measure patient perception of pain management quality as 
precisely as PQUALT.
The correlation between patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & 
PQUALT) and patient goal 3 score suggests that the third most 
important goal for hospitalization, as identified by patients in 
Larrabee’s (1992) study, may have been related to more long term 
goals i. e “go home” and “be able to resume normal activities”. The 
exit interview took place 24-48 hours prior to discharge, indicating 
that the immediate problem had been alleviated or controlled. 
Therefore, the first two goals had possibly been met by the
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hospitalization and were more short-term goals, while the third 
goal may have been more long term having to do with life goals. The 
broadness of these third goals, “I’ll get well” and “to go home”, as 
opposed to the more specific first and second goals, “stop the 
bleeding” and “fix the fracture” , exemplify patients’ general 
expectations of health care. It follows, that as they were being 
discharged, their first and second goals had been met, the majority 
of the time. This, in turn, did increase their perception of quality. 
These findings support the supposition that without nurses or health 
care providers knowing the patient’s expectations, there may be 
incongruence between the patient’s and the provider’s perception of 
quality (Buck, 1974; Steffen, 1988). Further investigation into the 
qualitative nature of patient goals ranked differently would aid in 
determining how patients’ value effects patients’ perception of 
beneficence and quality.
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Question 2
Are there differences in the relationships between 
patient-perceived quality (PQUALG &PQUALT) with patient 
goal 1 (PGOAL1), patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & 
PQUALT) with patient goal 2 (PGOAL2), and patient- 
perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) with patient goal 3 
(PGOAL3)?
There were no differences in four of six pairs of relationships. 
This may indicate that each goal shared equal value, although 
patients labeled them as first, second, or third. For example, a 
person with the diagnosis of pneumonia and congestive heart failure 
had as his first goal “hope my shortness of breath gets better” . His 
second goal was “I get stronger,” and his third goal was “the 
swelling in my legs will go down”. These three goals, while 
different, all relate to important milestones in that patient’s 
progress toward health recovery and they appear interrelated.
However, the finding that there were differences in two of the 
six pairs of relationships provides partial support for the 
proposition that value as relative worth is related to quality.
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PG0AL3 had a higher correlation with patient-perceived quality 
(PQUALG r= .26; PQUALT r= .36, p < .05) than did the other patient 
goals. Is there something different about PGOAL3? Further 
investigation into the qualitative nature of patient defined goals is 
needed to clarify value as relative worth.
The inconclusive nature of the findings pertaining to the relative 
worth of patient goals suggests, for now, that the achievement of 
all goals should increase patient satisfaction. The failure to 
achieve one goal may adversely effect the patients’ perception of 
quality due to a negative outcome (Lalonde, 1988; Laferriere, 1993). 
By aiding patients in reaching one of their goals, nurses may also 
be assisting with achievement of other patient goals for 
hospitalization. Further descriptive studies regarding patient goals 
ranked in importance would be helpful in understanding patients’ 
goals and the influence of their relative value on patient perceptions 
of quality.
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Question 3
Is there a relationship between patient-perceived quality 
scores (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the goal for pain score 
(PGOALP) and patient-perceived quality scores (PQUALG & 
PQUALT) and the patients’ other goals (PGOALO)?
First, there was a relationship between both measures of 
patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the goal for pain 
score (PGOALP). Pain descriptors reported by study participants 
included pain, discomfort, burning, headache, hurting, aching, and 
cramping. Pain relief as a goal for nursing is the ultimate in 
beneficence. Yet, too often, pain management is inadequate 
(Patterson, 1992; Shade, 1992; Beck, 1993). Pain is a unique, 
personal experience (Shade, 1992). By recognizing this and involving 
the patients in participating in achieving this goal, nurses should 
increase the patients’ satisfaction and thus his perceptions of 
quality. These findings are consistent with those of Raatikainen 
(1991) and Beck (1993).
Second, there was a positive relationship between patient- 
perceived quality total score (PQUALT) based on an eight-question
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scale and the scores for goals other than pain (PGOALO). This 
indicates that, as the achievement of goals other than pain 
increases, the patient’s perception of quality also increases. In 
other words, achievement of health goals other than pain also 
influenced patient-perceived quality, as measured by the specific 
questions in the PQUALT scale. This is an expected finding because 
patient goal achievement was strongly correlated with increased 
perception of quality by Larrabee (1992) and Beck (1993). This 
study used the same data set as Larrabee (1992) and Beck (1993) 
with PGOALO scores being extracted from the original PGOAL scores. 
The practice of beneficence implies doing good. By aiding these 
patients in attaining all their health goals, nurses may increase the 
patients’ sense of satisfaction and increase their participation in 
their care (Raatikainen, 1991).
Finally, there was no relationship shown between patient- 
perceived quality global score (PQUALG) and the score for goals 
other than pain (PGOALO). PQUALG is based on a one-item scale 
which may not be a precise measure of all dimensions of patient 
perceived quality. This item, “Overall, how good was the nursing 
care you received,” was intended as a wholistic measurement of
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patients’ own definitions of quality. Further examination of the 
patients’ own definitions of quality and then, comparison with the 
specific goals patients reported may suggest explanations for the 
lack of relationship between PQUALG and PGOALO, as well as 
between PQUALG and PGOAL2.
Question 4
Are there differences in the relationship between patient- 
perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and goal for pain 
scores (PGOALP) and in the relationship between patient- 
perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the scores for 
other patient goals (PGOALO)?
There were no significant differences in the relationship 
between patient-perceived quality (PQUALG &PQUALT) with the goal 
achievement scores for pain (PGOALP), and in the relationship 
between patient-perceived quality (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the 
achievement scores for the other patient goals (PGOALO). This 
suggests that goals other than pain were equally as important to 
patients as the goal for pain. This finding is unexpected. Pain relief 
is viewed as one of the most important functions of the health care
6 5
provider (Laborde, 1992; Marvin, 1992; Shade, 1992; Ali, et al.,
1993). Patients are expected to express pain, and health care 
professionals are expected to recognize it and provide interventions 
(Ali et al., 1993). Continuous education of health professionals and 
high tech pain management techniques as well as non-pharmacologic 
means are sought and tried.
This finding indicates that other goals may have the same value 
to the patient as the goals for pain. However, other goals of 
patients may not have received the attention that pain relief goals 
have. Patients’ expression of pain can be dramatic and demand 
immediate attention. This may result from the fact that pain is 
immediate and contingent on the present.
Although, Beck (1993) states that many patients did not 
accurately remember the amount of pain over periods of time and 
tended to underestimate pain intensity on recall. At the exit 
interview, with discharge imminent, the patients’ condition had 
probably improved. In the original study (Larrabee, 1992), patients 
may not have valued the relief of pain as highly as they would have 
had they been asked at a time closer to the actual time of pain 
relief.
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However, this finding does point out to health care providers the 
importance of identifying the more subtle patient goals. Patient 
goals are subjective and individual for that patient. Patient-nurse 
participation in goal identification and setting will allow the nurse 
to become aware of these individualized goals.
Question 5
Is there a relationship between patient-perceived quality 
scores (PQUALG & PQUALT) and the goal for pain as the 
first most important goal (PGOALP1), PQUALG & PQUALT 
and goal for pain as the second most important goal 
(PGOALP2) and PQUALG & PQUALT and goal for pain as the 
third most important goal (PGOALP3)?
There was a significant positive relationship shown between 
patient-perceived quality scores and the goal for pain as the first 
most important goal identified by patients. This relationship 
(PQUALG r=.57; PQUALT r=.62, p < .05) was stronger than any of the 
other relationships found in this study. This suggests that when 
pain relief was important enough to the patient to be identified as
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the first goal, the achievement of this goal was related to high 
patient-perceived quality.
There were no relationships found between the patients’ 
perception of quality and their ranking of pain as their second or 
third goal. This finding suggests that when pain relief is not 
identified as the first goal, value as relative worth has little 
relationship with patient-perceived quality. Yet, when goal for pain 
is the first goal, patients do have a higher perception of quality and 
value as relative worth appears to be involved.
The most plausible explanation for pain as goal 2 or 3 not being 
correlated with perception of quality involves measurement issues. 
Time factors and how goals change over time could have an effect on 
the patient’s sense of achievement of these goals. The priority for 
the patient could change hourly as symptoms improve or worsen and 
affect the relative value of different goals. Patients may not have 
remembered the intensity of non-acute pain, or pain that was not 
uppermost on their minds on admission. Thus, they may not have 
accurately determined their score for relief of this pain at the exit 
interview. However, when goal for pain was ranked the most 
important, pain intensity may have been memorable enough for the
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patient to perceive its relief as an important element of 
beneficence.
A further explanation for these findings is measurement 
imprecision. In the procedure used by Larrabee (1992) in her study, 
patients were questioned to identify their first, second, and third 
hope or goal for hospitalization. This method did not request the 
patients to list three goals and then rank those goals as to their 
importance. Instead, the response to the first question about goals 
may have influenced the patients’ responses to the second and third 
questions. This is suggested because qualitatively, the goals 
appeared to be interrelated. Perhaps, a better way to determine the 
importance of the goals to patients would be to have them list their 
goals and then rank them as to their importance. The exception to 
this is pain relief described as the patients’ first goal. This study’s 
findings suggest that when pain is present to the degree that relief 
is the most important goal, patients will instinctively identify it as 
number one.
Nurses must recognize that relief of pain identified by the 
patient as his most important goal is very important to his 
perception of quality and satisfaction with health care. All avenues
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of effectively managing patients’ pain must be pursued. An 
awareness of changing goals and priorities of patients progressing 
through hospitalization or a health care system is also important for 
nurses to understand. This awareness can help nurses adapt to the 
patients’ changing needs.
Question 6
Are there relationships among patient goal 1 score 
(PGOAL1), patient goal 2 score (PGOAL2) and patient goal 3 
score (PGOAL3)?
There were very strong positive correlations among PGOAL1, 
PGOAL2 and PGOAL3. As one goal increased so did the others. This 
suggests that the achievement score of one goal is related to the 
achievement scores of the other two goals as suggested in the 
discussion of question two. This finding may be explained in several 
ways. First, since the exit interview took place prior to discharge, 
the patient may have been feeling overly positive and may have 
indicated his achievement of goals in an overly positive way. This 
may represent “ceiling effect”, a tendency of this population to rate
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goal achievement well above average (Larrabee, 1992). Second, 
these goals are interrelated and difficult for the patient to separate. 
One patient with diabetes and cellulitis in his foot identified these 
three goals which are interrelated: “get sugar under control, save
my toe and my foot, and get rid of the pain”. Since achievement of 
one of these goals will probably lead to the achievement of the other 
goals, the patient’s outcome will be more positive. This is 
clinically significant because Larrabee (1992) found that patient 
goal achievement is a predictor of quality. Nurses and health 
providers should recognize the potential interrelationship of patient 
goals and realize that the achievement of one patient goal may have 
a positive effect on the achievement of other goals.
Strengths and Limitations
Theoretical Framework
This study was a secondary data analysis of a patient-focused 
investigation of quality (Larrabee, 1992). This is in contrast with 
most quality investigations which are provider-focused and also 
with patient satisfaction investigations which elicit patient 
perceptions. Prior to Larrabee’s model of quality, existing quality
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models were conceptually limited (Larrabee, 1992). The holistic 
nature of Larrabee’s model of quality ensures that patient and 
provider perceptions are integral dimensions of the model. This 
study further supports the concepts of Larrabee’s model of quality. 
The inclusion of patients’ identifying goals in their own words 
decreases misunderstanding between patients and nurses.
Generalizability
The generalizability of this study is limited to other 
metropolitan, tertiary, safety-net hospitals with similar patient 
populations, the majority of which are young, black and male.
Private insurance represented a low percentage of payor source for 
the sample, and for other safety-net hospitals. Also, a high 
percentage of patients in the sample and in other safety-net 
hospitals had no third party payor. Thus, in terms of financial 
resources for health care, the sample was comparable to other 
safety-net hospital populations (Larrabee, 1992).
The sample was comparable to the hospital population in race 
and age (Larrabee, 1992). Several features of this sample limit 
generalizability. The sample included adults with acute care needs
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hospitalized on two medical-surgical units (Larrabee, 1992). 
Therefore, the results are not applicable to children, adults with 
critical care or maternity needs, or patients in outpatient settings, 
homes or nursing homes.
Measurements
As in the original study (Larrabee, 1992), several issues 
threaten the validity of the patient quality and patient value 
variables of this study. First, no standardized instruments had been 
developed for measuring patient goal achievement. Therefore, 
assumptions were made that the questions used would measure the 
study concepts intended and not other phenomena (Larrabee, 1992).
Second, the patient quality and patient value variables were 
skewed. This may be due to a tendency of people to rate quality and 
goal achievement highly. Alternately, it suggests a measurement 
error, as previously discussed by Larrabee (1992).
Finally, in the present study, there is an additional measurement 
issue that threatens the validity of the findings for questions 2 and
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5. In the original study patients were asked their first, second, and 
third goals for hospitalization. Alternately, it is possible that 
asking patients to rank their health care goals in the order of 
importance may more precisely measure value as relative worth. 
Further investigation is needed to clarify this measurement issue.
Future Research Questions
The findings of this study suggest several questions about 
patients’ expectations of health care and their perception of quality 
based on those expectations. The following are questions which 
could be addressed in future research:
1. Is the chief complaint related to the patient’s first goal for 
hospitalization?
2. What does the patient perceive as important caring measures 
exhibited by health care personnel?
3. Does a person’s belief that he can or can not effect his outcome 
have an influence on his perception of quality?
4. Are patients’ goals congruent with nurses’ goals?
5. When patients identify goals and then rank them as to their
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importance, is there a difference in their relationships with 
quality measures?
6. Does a higher perception of quality signify higher patient 
compliance with medical care?
7. Does patient goal achievement influence the hospital length of 
stay?
8. Do patients’ priorities change over time?
9. Does a person’s locus of control influence his goal setting or his 
perception of goal achievement?
10. Does value as services or goods received, a third definition by 
Larrabee (1992), influence the patient’s perception of quality?
Conclusion
This study provided several key findings. First, the close 
relationships between patient-perceived quality and value and 
between patient-perceived quality and beneficence support the 
proposition that value and beneficence are related to quality. The 
clinical implication for nurses is encouragement of patients’ active 
participation in mutual goal setting, while maximizing patient goal 
achievement.
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Second, value as relative worth was partially supported by slight 
differences in relationships between quality and ranked patient 
goals. These findings suggested that there may be qualitative 
differences regarding ranking goals differently. An implication for 
nurses is further investigation to determine if there are qualitative 
differences in ranked goals. Continuously recognizing changing 
priorities for patients, assessing them, and taking appropriate 
actions to address them remains a substantial nursing function.
Third, when pain is intense enough to be identified as the most 
important goal, pain relief is strongly related to patient-perceived 
quality. Therefore, the pursuit of pain management measures and 
strategies continues to be essential for nurses.
Finally, the close relationships among patient goals indicate that 
goals are interdependent and related to each other. Nurses must 
become aware of the importance of patient goal achievement and the 
interdependence of goals. Then, they may act as enablers in 
assisting patients to achieve them. This may allow patients to view 
nurses as more caring, which may lead to increased patient 
satisfaction and compliance with health care.
Patients appear to value all goals equally unless their pain is
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intense enough for then to rank pain relief as number one. Patient 
goal achievement is a predictor of patient-perceived quality 
(Larrabee, 1992) and patient-perception of quality is a predictor of 
patient intent to recommend and to return to hospitals (Abramowitz 
et al, 1987; Meterko & Rubin, 1990). Therefore, the findings of this 
study suggest that assisting patients in meeting all their health 
goals is an important strategy for improving patient outcomes, 
patient satisfaction, and intent to recommend and return. This 
strategy, therefore, will assist health care facilities and providers 
in remaining economically viable in this time of national health care 
reform.
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APPENDIX I
INITIAL INTERVIEW 
(70% of original size)
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INITIAL INTERVIEW
Now, I have some questions about employment.
Have you worked at a Job for pay within the past year?
Yes............... 01
No................ 02
Not answered____
Are you CURRENTLY working at a job for pay? ________
Yes............... 01
No................ 02
Not answered___
How many hours per week do you usually work?
Hours per week___________
Not answered..... ...............
Not applicable.... ..............
We are trying to get some idea of the income range o f people who 
come to The MED for care.
Last month, what was your PERSONAL income?, 
(take-home)
Don't Know. 
Refused.....
Last month, what was your combined HOUSEHOLD income ? 
(take-home)
Don’t Know. 
Refused.....
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INITIAL INTERVIEW
Name:
Study Number:
Unit:
Account Number
Medical Record Number
Admitting Diagnosis:
Admission Date:
1st Interview Date:
2nd Interview Date:
Discharge Date:
Marital/Partner Status: 
singlesS 
married/togetbersM 
separatedsX 
widowedsW
Gender
males M 
females F
Race:
whites W  
blacks B 
others O
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INITIAL INTERVIEW
We are interested in knowing more about the kinds o f people 
who come to The MED for care.
Before being in The MED this time, about how many times have 
you been admitted to a hospital?
What is your date o f birth?
month day year
What is the highest grade or year you finished in school?------------
No schooling........ 00
Not Answered....... ........
What is your religious preference?
Catholic................. 1
Protestant..............2
Jewish................... 3
Muslim.................. 4
Other, specify____________________5
None...................... 6
Refused................. 7
Don’t Know............8
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INITIAL INTERVIEW
I have some questions w h ich  you w ill answ er by 
p la c in g  a m a rk  on a lin e . Here is  an exam ple o f the  
lin e .
Not At All A  Whole Lot
F or exam ple, i f  I ask you "how  m uch is  re lig io n  a 
source o f s tre n g th  and com fort to  you ", and you  d o n 't 
th in k  re lig io n  is  a source o f m uch s tre n g th  and com ­
fo rt, you w ou ld  place a m ark near the  low er le ft end o f 
the  lin e .
How much is religion a source of strength and 
comfort to you?
Not At All A  Whole Lot
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INITIAL INTERVIEW
Now, I have some questions about your health and why you are in The 
MED.
What is your biggest health problem that caused you to be in The MED 
NOW?
How bad is your------
(ch ie f sym ptom )?
Not Bad ----------------------------------------------- Very Bad
At All 1 1
How worried are you about this health 
problem?
Not Worried I-----------------------------------------------1 Very Worried
At All
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INITIAL INTERVIEW
People have different hopes or goals for how being in The MED 
will help them with their health.
Tell me about your FIRST hope or goal for being in The MED .
(If clarification needed: "For instance, you said your biggest
health problem w a s ________________ How do you hope being in The
MED will help you with that problem?)
Tell me your SECOND hope or goal for being in The MED.
(If clarification needed: Do you have other health problems in 
addition to your biggest health problem? If YES. what are your 
hopes for how the MED can help you with those?)
Tell me your THIRD hope or goal for being in The MED.
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APPENDIX II
EXIT INTERVIEW 
(70% of original size)
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EXIT INTERVIEW
PGA
People have d iffe re n t hopes o r goals fo r how  
be ing  in  th e  M ED w ill he lp  them  w ith  th e ir 
h e a lth . W hen I firs t ta lked  w ith  you , you  to ld  
me y o u r goals fo r being here a t the  M ED. I am  
going to  rem ind  you o f each o f those goals.
Then, I am  going to  ask you how  m uch each 
goal has been m et. Your goal can be m et a ll the  
w ay, n o t a t a ll, o r som ewhere in  betw een.
I w ill ask you to  answ er by m a rk in g  a p lace 
a long a lin e  lik e  th is  to  show  a b o u t how  m uch 
each goal was m et:
Not At All |-----------------------------------------------1 All The
Way
PGA
1. Your FIRST goal was;
This goal was met:
Not At All All The 
Way
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EXIT INTERVIEW
PGA
2. Your SECOND goal was:______________________________________
This goal was met:
Not At Alii_________________________________ | All The
I Way
3. Your THIRD goal was;________________________________________
This goal was met:
Not At All |________________________________ I All The
i I Way
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EXIT INTERVIEW
About how much of the time were you in pain while 
you were here?
None At All The Whole 
Time
About how much pain did you have?
None At All The Most I 
Ever Had
About how much pain are you in RIGHT now?
None At All The Most I 
Ever Had
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EXIT INTERVIEW
QUALITY
NOW, I w ou ld  lik e  to  ta lk  w ith  you a b o u t the  
n u rs in g  care you received w h ile  you w ere here th is  
tim e .
I w ill read you  several sta tem ents. A fte r each one, I 
w ou ld  lik e  fo r you to  te ll me how  poor o r how  good you 
th in k  the  nurses d id .
I w ill ask you to  answ er by m a rk in g  a place a long 
a lin e  lik e  th is  to  show  abou t how  good o r how  poor 
you  th in k  y o u r NURSING care was:
Very Poor Very Good
PPQ-G
Overall, how good was the nursing care you 
received?
Very Poor Very Good
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EXIT INTERVIEW
QUALITY
Q u a lity  is  a w ord  people use to  describe how  
good o r how  poor som eth ing is . We say som eth ing  
has good q u a lity  o r i t  has poor (bad) q u a lity .
W hen you  th in k  o f good quality in  n u rs in g  care, 
w h a t does th a t m ean to  you?
O the r Com m ents:
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EXIT INTERVIEW
PPQ-S
1. The nursing staff were willing to work with you 
to meet your needs. (How poor o r how  good d id  they 
do?)
Very Poor I_________________________________ I Very Good
2. The nursing staff worked well with each other 
to take care of you. ( How poor o r how  good d id  they 
do?)
Very Poor I_________________________________ I Very Good
3. The nursing staff helped you feel comfortable 
or relaxed. (How poor o r how  good d id  th ey do?)
Very Poor Very Good
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EXIT INTERVIEW 
PPQ-S
4. Tour nurses did a good job giving you care with 
tWngw like giving you medicine and doing IVs.
(How poor o r how  good d id  they do?)
Very Poor Very Good
5. The nurses checked on how you were doing 
often enough. (How poor o r how  good d id  th e y  do?)
Very Poor I---------------------------------------------- 1 Very Good
6. Your nurses were quick to help you when you 
called. (How poor o r how  good d id  they do?)
Very Poor I-----------------------------------------------1 Very Good
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PPQ-S
EXIT INTERVIEW
7. Tour nurses were polite, kindly, and friendly 
with you. (How poor o r how  good d id  they do?)
Very Poor Very Good
8. Tour nurses did a good job of sharing facts 
about your illness with you, your family, and your 
doctor. (How poor o r how  good d id  they do?)
Very Poor |-----------------------------------------------1 Very Good
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January 2, 1994
Dr. June H. Larrabee 
Assistant Professor 
University of Tennessee, Memphis 
College of Nursing
Dear Dr. Larrabee:
I am writing to request your permission to utilize the 
following from your dissertation, "Hospital Patients and 
Nurses Perceptions of Quality":
1. Larrabee's Model of Quality - the figure.
2. Larrabee's definition of quality, value, and 
beneficence.
3. The interview form (Appendix 1).
4. The exit interview form (Appendix 2).
5. The patient descriptive statistics.
6. The portion of the table describing quality variables. 
All six of the above will be used, without addition or 
changes, in my thesis. Please send me a copyright permission 
letter to the address below.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter. I look forward 
to your response.
Sii
Rebecca L. Waldon, RN, BSN 
454 N. McNeil 
Memphis, Tennessee 38112 
MSN Student
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS
The Health Science Center
January 17,1994
College o f N  lin ing 
877 Madison Avenue 
Memphis. Tennessee 38163 
Fax (901)577-4121
Rebecca L. Waldon, RN , BSN 
454 N . M cN eil 
Memphis, TN  38112
Dear Ms. Waldon:
You have my permission to use the copyrighted information, listed in your 
January 2,1994 letter, which is taken from my dissertation "Hospital 
Patients' and Nurses' Perceptions o f Quality," and use in your thesis, as you 
have described. You must acknowledge within your thesis the original 
source o f that copyrighted inform ation.
Sincerely,
June H. Larrabee, Ph.D., R.N.
Assistant Professor
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS
The Health Science Center
April 6, 1994
O ffice o f lnumitional Review  Board 
847 Monroe Avenue. Suite 220 
Memphis, T ennessee 38163 
(901) 577-4824
Rebecca Waldon 
Graduate Nursing 
College of Nursing 
UT Memphis
Dear Ms. Ualdon:
On April 6, 1994 the UT Memphis Administrative Section of the 
Institutional Review Board reviewed your application entitled "Patient 
Perceptions of Quality: The Influence of Value and Beneficence"
(IRB # 5103) which included human subjects and/or tissue for 
investigative purposes.
The administrative section of the IRB determined your application 
to fall under the guidelines of exempt review, therefore, 
your application was approved in this regard as complying with proper 
consideration of the rights and welfare of human subjects, the risk 
involved and the potential benefits of the study.
Any further alterations in the protocol must be promptly reported 
and approved by the Institutional Review Board.
Sincerely yours,
John McCall, Ph.D. 
Vice Chairman 
Institutional Review Board
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